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ABSTRACT

This draft is a set of notes ratlrcr than a formal reportr offering a few suggestions
oL the population dynatnics of wild eleplwnts and rimber elephants. The major problem
is that the timber elephan* do not constitute a self-perpetuating population, tlat they must
be cugnuntcd continuotuly by capture of wild eleplunls, but tlat these appear to be

declining such thar their capaciry n provifu enough a,zimals is progressively eroded.
Demographic anclysis suggests tlat tle reasonfor the timber eleplwnts'inability to ,naintain
numbers has nothing to do with tluir death rue. This is not high- Bwmese veterinary
treatment of elephants is of a'very high stand.trd. The reason lies instead with the low
birth rate. If this could be raised above 8 births per year, per lffi females of breeding
age, tle population of timber eleplwns would be self sustaining. Suggestions tre offered

for how this might be done, but it is best left to tltc knowledge and experience of tlw
Veterinary O.fficers. The cwrent capture rate of about 120 elephants per year from the

wild populatbn is probably above the rnaximum sustainable yield. The wild poputation
seems to be declining at about SVo per year. Suggestions are nwde for determinkg cwrent
numbers, trend, and sustained yield, and for lalting the decline of wild eleplants.

INTRODUCTION

This draft is more a set of notes than a formal report The writer is keenly aware

of the Burmese expenise on elephans and would no! presume o advise men who know
much more than he does about this subject. The purpose of these notes is therefore only
to give an outline of potential problems as he sees them. Sometimes thc perspective of
an outsider, however poorly informed, can reveal problems not immediately obvious to
men closer to the subjecl These notes are offered in that spirit of liumility. They will
contain mistakes reflecting the writer's lack of deuiled knowledge, and for these he asks
forgiveness, but they may also contain ons or two ideas that can be used.

[r Thir paper refen o thc siruadon of clcphanu in Burmr in l9E0].
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PROBLEMS

Burma contains two populations of elephants. The fust comprises the timber
elephanls, a population of known size and demographic characteristics, under intense and

skilful veterinary care, which would decline progressively unless captured recnriB were

added each yecr. The second comprises the wild elephants, a population whose demographic

characteristics arc unknown, whose size is not known precisely but is probably in the region

of 3,000, and whose rate of increase or decrease is unknown. From this population about

120 elephanS are captr:rcd each year !o add to the timber elephant population.

These questions immediately arise: l.Why cannot the population of timber elephants

maintain iself rvitfiout artifrcial recruitment from the wild population? 2. Can the wild
population sustain, without declining, an offtake of 120 elephants per yeafl

DEMOGRAPHY OF TIMBER ELEPHANTS

This section investigates the population dynamics of the timber elephans in an

attempt to locate the reason for their inability !o hold numbers stable. The data used are

ilot exhaustive and hence the conclusions are only approximations.

MortaHty

On p. 78 of his excellent book "Burmase Timber Eleplwnt", U Toke Gale (1979)

gives the incidence of death by age-class for 714 timber elephants. These data are used

here to investigate rhe mortality pacern. Table l. gives U Toke Gale's figures in the second

column and rate of mortality per year in the third. The rate of mortality is the pelrentage

of elephanrs within a stated age-class at the beginning of the year that will die before

fte end of the year. Ir is a different statistic from the percentroges given by U Toke Gale,

Which are the deaths in an age-class as a percentage of total deaths recorded.

Table 1. 7o Mortality Rate in Timber Elephans.

Age-class
(ycan)

Deaths
recorded

7o mortality nrte
per year

0-9
l0-17
18-35
36-54
55-70

78
27

185

222
20r

t.2
0.5
2.O

3.8
25.0

Total 7t4
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These figures cast doubt on the commonly expressed opinion that ttre mortality of
timber elephans is excessircly high. The mortality pattem revealed above is not much
different from that of wild African elephants. The veterinary treatrnent of elephants is of
such a high standard in Burma that liule more could be done by chemotherapy to reduce
the already low rate of mortality. At present there is one veterinary assistant to about 40
Timber Corporarion elephants and one veterinary officer to about every 15 veterinary
assistants. Veterinary treatment and tnining in Bunna is modern, highly developed, and
backed by an elaborate. recording system. Detailed records are kept on the health and
treatment of each timber elephanr Burma could teach other countries a lot about veterinary
care of elephants but there is little or notlring on this subject that other counties could
teach Burma.

Table 2. Life table for timber elephans as

approximated from U Toke Gale's data

x Ix d, q.

0
I
2
J
A

)
6
7

1.000

0.891
0.808
0.661
0.501
0.339
0.052
0.001

0.109
0.083
o.r47
0.160
0.t62
0.28'l
0.051
0.000

0.109
0.093
0.182
0.242
0.323
0.847
0.981
1.000

Notation:
x = Age in decades: l. = Probability at birth of surviving to age x: d, = Probability

at birth of dying in the decade x of age; q, = hobability at age x of dying in the next
decade of age.
Assumptions: Population has a stationary age distribution and zero rats of increase.

Birth rate

U Toke Gale stated (p. 71) that a healthy female can produce tfrree to five calves
in her lifetime at a spacing of Frve to seven years between birurs. That appmaches the

rate of breeding in the wild and represents a maximum that could be hoped for from a

captive population. If a female bred at intervals of seven years, and her chances of dying
at any age were those given in the previous section, on average she would produce 3.88
calves in her lifedme (Table 3).

The birth rate of timber elephants might reach this level for some females but the
average is much lower. The timber elephants in the home area produced only 15 calves
in 1979 from 283 females of breeding age. That is a birth rate of 5.3 per 100 brceding
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fcrnales and implies an average calving interval of 18.9 yean. Applying again the mortclily
rares of the previous section we arrive at a figure of !.44 calves produced in the iifetime
of an average female.

Rate of Increase

A rate of increase or dccrease can be calculated from the mortality and birth dala
presented previously. If the timber elephants each bred at intervals of sevcn years, but

the rate of mortality was the same as now, thc population of timber elephants would increase

at2.37o p€r year Clable 3). However, with current mortaliry rarcs and the birth rate implied
by the 1979 dula from the Prome area, the captive population would decrease at 19o per

year (table 4).

This analysis highlights two facLs, one obvious, the other less so: (a) the population

of dmber elephans cannot sustain itself and must be augmented continuously by capture

of rvild elephants and, O) the reason seems to lie exclusively in a low birth rate rather

th.an an excessive death rate.

Reasons for the Low Birth Rate

The writer does not have the information necessery to determine precisely why thc

birth rate of timber elephants is below the ieplacement mte. The veterinary officcrs would
hale a much better idea. However, from the little information available to him he offers

tho following suggestions:

Although mating is not actively discouraged it is also not greatly encouraged. The

auitude is to "let nature take its course". Unfortunately the course of nature is deflected
by some of the management practices designed to increase efficiency at elephant camps.

The effect of these will now be examined. U Toke Gale's data on p. 67 of his book shows

that tlie commonest period of birth is October-lvlarch (average is December-January) which

accounts for 68Vo of ntal births. Taking the period of pregnancy as 21 months the

conesponding peat period of mating is January to June, the average being March-April.
That period coincides both wilh the peak of musth and with the annual rest period" Leaving

aside the question of whether musth is related physiologically o reproduction, we note

that ttre rest period is not conducive to mating. The elephans are widely scattered among

rest carnps, these Camps Often COntain elephants of only One Sex, and males n musth ue
restrained from friendly encounters with females. These practices are designed to increase

the pcace and efhciency of the elephant camps, but their incidenual effect may be o reduce

the birttr rate. It is no coincidence tl,at the highest birth rates atnong timber elephants

are in ereas whcre wild elephants are also present.
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Table 3. Rate of increase analysis for a population of timber elephants wirh a
calving intewal of 7 years (idcal case)

x II m
I

lmll lmxTI

0
I
2
J

4
5
6

1.000
0.891
0.808
0.661
0.501
0.339
0.052

0.000
0.286
0.714
0.714
0.tt4
0.714
0.714

0.000
0.255
0.577
0.472
0.358
0.242
0.037

0.000
0.255
r.t54
1.416
r.432
1.2t0
o.222

r.941 5.689

m. = number of female live births per female of age x, in next 10 yean.
Generation length @ = 2.931 decades;
Instantaneous rate of increase (r) = 0.226 per decade and hence r = 0.0226 per y€ar.
Vo Fnite rate of increase per yecr = 2.28Vo

WILD ELEPIIANTS

Since the timber elephant population must be augmented continuously from the wild
population, knowledge of numbers, tend and pormissible offake of wild elephants is of
considerable importance in planning future iorestry operations.

Trend
The Forest Department estimated ilrat in rtre period 195ffi about 9,000 wild

elephants lived in Burma. This figure is quoted in U Toke Gale's book and atso in the
book by "Kycw Gyt'' N Khin lvlaung Kyaw) on wildlife Sancruarics in Burma- By 1972
the estimate had been reduced to 6,000, and the commonest opinion expressed now is that
about 3,000 wild elephants remain. Analysis of these data by linear regession (y transformed
to natural logarithms) indicates that between 1960 and 1980 the population of wild elephans
decreased 6g 2n 6J1r''l rate of abat 5.2Vo. However, U Toke Gale (p. 87) gives Forest
Department estimates of annual increase as 57o berween 1956 and 1960, and a figure of
7Vo s often mentioned as the rate of increase associued wittr the 1972 estimate of numbers.
Obviously the population cannot b decreasing at SVo a yqlr, as calculated by the rend
in oflicial estirnates of numbers, and also be increaing by about the same arnount as implied
by the annual increase estimates.

A brief diversion is needed here o resolve that paradox. Up until abour 1974 wildlife
manage$ throughout the rvor.ld calculated an "annual rate of insrease" from ttre proportion
of juveniles in the population. The technique was called rhe "swplus productioi nuthod"
ot "age-ratio nuthod". Apparenrly ilris was the technique used to calculare he 5go and
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77o "ratps of increase" for the wild elephants in Burma in 1960 and 1972'

Subsequent work, both theoretical and practical, has proved conclusively that this

method is based upon a fundamental enor of logic and that the "rate of increase" estimated

thereby has no necessary relationship to reality. It has now been shown several times that

a deciining population will always appear to be increasing according to the surplus

producriorimithod- Consequently the figr.res of 57o and 7Vo rate of increase should now

ie quietly forgotten - the regression estimate of a 5Vo rate of decrease per year since 1960

is presently ttre best estimate available.

Table 4. Rate of increase analysis of timber elephans given

the birth rate in the home area in 1979 (prevailing case)

x I, mr lmel lrtr*

0
I
2
3
4
5

6

1.000
0.891
0.808
0.661
0.501
0.339
0.052

0.000
0.106
0.255
0.265
0.265
0.255
0.265

0.000
0.094
0.2r4
0.175
0.133
0.090
0.014

0.000
0.094
0.428
o.525
0.s32
0450
0.084

0.720 2.t13

T = 2.935 decades

r = -0.112 on decade bssis

= -0.0112 on yearly basis

4o Finitp rate of increase = 1.07o decrease per year

Offtake

The allowable offEke of wild elephans has been sel by the Forest Department at

200 per year. @resumably this is the estimated but elroneous 7Vo rats of increase multiplied

Uy a poputation estimati of 3,000). The actual offtake is around 120 per year because

not enougtr elephurs can.be caught to Frll the allowabte quota. Hence about 4Vo of the

wild elephants are taken each year.

As mentioned previo6ly, the "strplus production mzlrod" Of estimating rate of

increase and allowable- offtake has proved O bc disasnorsly wrong. No method using age-

rados alone reveals anyrhing about rate of increas€ or safe offtake. The appropriate

alternative methods call ior a monitoring of the dynamics of the population as it is harvested'
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Average calving interval is 125 years between conceptions

0
I
)
3

4
5
6

1.000
0.891
0.808
0.661
0.50r
0.339
0.052

0.000
0.160
0.400
0.400
0.400
0.400
0.400

0.000
0.r43
0323
0.2s
0.200
0.136
0.v2r

0.000
0.143
0.u6
1.983

2.W
1.695
0.3r2

Graemr Grughlcy

The most important statistic is the population's size, s an index of population size, estimated
every two or three years.

Witttout those data no precise estimate of allowable offtake can be made, but it
is possible to make a tentative estimate of the maximum srstained yield if a few assumptions
are made and satistics from African elephanrs are used in ptrce of those from Burma
(Note to chief Veterinary Officer: the demography of African elephans is similar to rhat
of Asian elephants, despire their being in dilferent genera. ttrl writer has calculated
maximum susained yield on the assumption thar wild elephants havc a logistic pattern
of population growth, that the inuinsic rate of increase is r.=O.OS on an annual basis, and
numbers arc cunently stable at half carrying+apacity -c*sryl. Despite making dre
assumptions purposely optimistic the qrlculations lead to a maximum sustainable offrake
of only 2llrv9 w ye.ar, say 75 elephans. The cunent offrate of 4% per year is almost
certainly high enough to cause a continuous declirp in tlp number of wili elephans in
Burma

' In fact the pnoblem may be more seriors tban thbse calculatiom imply, fc wo
reasons: Frrstly, the wild etephans appear to be dectining frster (5% wt yearj rhan would
be pedicted as an effect of excessive offtakq ChangeJ in halirat ana iooA supply, and
perhaps some illegal offtake, appear o be implicated" Secondly, although rtrere miltrt U
a total population of about 3,000 wild eleptnnm in Burm4 Oese arc nor all accessible
to caph[e. Most wild elephans are caught in two areas mly, urd in thes arcas the rate
of offtake must be very mrch greater than the 4go per year wimared fro Burma as a
whole. To work, ofhake quotas must be esrfunaud according ro fie numbers acgrally
available for capture. For this purpose wild etephants in bhck' areas do not fonn part
of the catchable population and should not be ircIu<ied in estimates of srstained yield.

Table 5. Rate of increase analysis for a populatiur of timber elephans that is stable.

T = 6.240 decades; r = 0.013 on a decade basis; = 0.0013 on a yearly basis

% Finita rate of increase = 0.l3Vo per year.
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Nore OraI the frnite t{E of incr€a@ ic essenrially zcrt,.l{e*rg dre pogrladon is mainraining

irself. This is achiwed by a birdr rate per yw ol I cafues F'€t t00 fernales of brwding

age. Thar e$imaE can be ref,rned with the help of dana on moriality in rhe period 197&

80.

SUGGE TIONS

The mafi problem ic ilral rtE timbcr el€ehdils do rot corrs$nlrc a self-pe4euaing

poprlariolr, OA O"y musl bc mgrmwd by capurc of wild elephants" bur $aj 1}16;se ryp€ar'oL C"fioirg $cil thar rheir capdiry o provide a suseined offtake of dre required size

is erodcd pogfessiwly. Liak foresight is needcd to Frediec $p'firture ef'fect m tcak

extracrion if that Summary is cven 4prorimaety true, A malor rcquiremem is b, fird un

how clusely this provisios.al conctusion, based as ir is upor approxincims and'assumptions'

describes dre rcal positior and funue rnend.

Timber Elephants

A full demographic anagsis of drnbfr etephane b trceded w ftf:ul€ the estturtarc

of the birth rate rhac woutd mate rhe dmba efepha*s a stf-*srdning potrrt€dioo: lt wae

cakularcd as 8 Uirths per 100 fenbks A6 brenfr+llg W W ycar, ordy a srnail in&rrcsg

over the prevailing rate of abqs ut tb figu€
for is rccurry on a mortality rac frorn U To&E

which, althou$ ttray grve fre4rw$y of rm do nd give

age distributiJn of rhi living elcphans needod tfi c,o'fiVlr.w a val'id matFis.

1g rllc calculacd rcplacem€nr tlinh te h aboor r.igllt il futrplies that for Eul6 exaa

oouble or effoa the rimber elepluno coutd bs ecrnrglrcA i*o a solf'susnaining eo'pddtort
Ody a small clrmge in birth rate lwe'f 8ld

prtvailing deatlr rate.';he Bufin*d drc wrier
-o 

orcioo how his might be dorc. ekphaoe

night be strflicient, w utiflr;iil iifiscriiim{io

Wild Elepltaffis

Tte otlrer side of fw probbrn if thg ucttd of dtc wild elephant populmion'

thc drnber ebphonts, wherc an Oc- tfcessary Maue akes,y avdhbtc in !fte dera'iled recordr

of dre Foryesi Departmerrt, littlc infdffiiatiotl is ov'd{able m tha wild ebp;tlems'

stimate of ftcfiserc in each Forss+ Div'LS€tn'

DhafiE rc/$tr\€Y in tfuse

ro firs bo obteirwd bY a
Src dltouff md
g&erltftg, of 6is
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local knowledge woukl provide a reasonably accurate estimae of wild elephanB in each

Division.

An inirial idea of trend can be gained from a questionnaire survey by asking the

respondens whether there are mor€, flewer or about the same numbers now as three years

ago. If the population is declining, the rale of decline, population size and offtake can

bc analysed to discover whe6er legal carching alone is rcsponsible. Should this show that

other factors are involved Brere would need to be a survey and upgrading of the wildlife
sanctuary sysrem to protect ttre wild elephans and their habiur

Capture

U Toke Gale reports a loss rate of around l37o for kladdoh and melashikar
.operations. It is remarkably low and reflecs the expertise of the personnel. Since 1969

an immobilising technique using the drug M99 has been used as well. The writer has no

information on the loss rate from this dnrg in Brrnra, but his experience of is use in
Africa suggests that it would be much higher than l3{o even when administered by experts.

If this is so $e Forest Deparunent might consider using one of the drugs that take longer
to act bur cause fewer deaths than does M99. Most of these safe drugs take 30-40 minutes

to immobilise, and they were not popular because the animal can move far enough away
in that time to be lost. That problem has now been solved with radiodara pruluced in
New Zealand. They contain a small transmitter that can be located with an ordinary transistor
radio and loop aerial.
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